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Abstract. We consider th己 conditionthat a divisor in Cn given by an entire 
function. It is w芭1known that a divisor A isalgebraic if and only if 
lim S1iρ(Nパァ)/logr) <∞. 
r一歩<xコ
We shal give a simple proof of this th巴orem. Combining with th号 theoremof L. 1. 
Ronkin， w巴shalgiv居anothercharacterization that A being algebraic 
~ O. Introdudion. 
Let I(z) be an entire function of n complex variables. It is an interesting problem 
that under what conditions the divisor A= jzEC"; f(z)=OI becomes algebraic. In 
connection with this problem， R. A. Kramer has shown that A is algebraic if and if 
there εxists an r E R~ such that Aハムγiscompact. We sha11 give a simple proof of this 
theorem (Corol1ary of Theorem 1). 1n section 2， we shall give a character咽izationof 
different type that A being algebraic as an application of Theorem 1. 
~ 1. Put 
and 
R~ = 1 r= (r1， r2，…，r，)ERn; rj>O， 1三五n五nl， 
I r I 2 三 TJ2
j=l 
ド 1Z (Z1' Z2，.山
here we mean thatムr= C ifn= 1.
LEMMA 1. For any homogeneow;ρolynomial P m(Z) 01 degree m which ゐnotidentically 
zero， there exisお anr ER~ such that P m(Z)宇oif Z Eムr- i 0I ， where 0 is the or脅かZ01 
Cn. 
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Proof Put 
ムァ=1z E Cn ;与千与~=与?L ニ 1
Then since P前 ishomogeneous， we have to show that P r.(z)ヰoif z E 6:r.We shall 
show the lemma by the induction on n and m. If n=l or m=O， then it is trivial. 
Assume that the lemma holds for a homogeneous polynomial of at most n-l complex 
variables or of degree at most m-l of n complex variables. Put 
Pm(Z) = Z， )+Q2(Z2，Z3，.Zn)， 
where Q， isidentically zero or a homogeneous polynomial of degree m-l and Q2 is 
identically zero or a homogeneous polynomial of degree m of n-l complex variables Z2， 
Z3，…，Zn・LetQ2 be zero， then by the induction hypothesis there exists an r E R~ 
such that Q， (z)ヰoif Z Eよr.Then z，Q，(z) '* 0 ifZ Eよr. In case that Qz is not identically 
zero， there exists an r' = (r2，r3，.rn) E Rn:，' such that Q2(Z)ヰoin 
Lr，: = jZ'ECn-，; I Zj 1= rj， 2~h玉 nl . 
Since Lr' 1s compact， 
c= min 1 I QAz') I ; z'ELr，t > O.
Then it holds that 
z') Iニ I>c
for a1 Z'E Lγ'. Therefore there exists a positive number such that P m(Z" '* 0 
if 12， I =r， and z'ELγ'. Put r= (r" thεn we obtain the desired conclusion. q.e.dぺ
N ow for an entire function f which is not identically zero， removing the origin if 
necessary， we may assume that c:t-O. Let )( be a complex line which contains the 
of cn. Let pn→ be the n-l dimensional complex projective space with volume 
e!ement dωn-' and with voumeωn-'・Then)( can be considered as a point of pn-'. For 
a point a = ， a2，.an) E Cn- 10 f ， the slice function fa{w) of one complεx variables w 
is defined by 
ωy a2ω 
Since 針。)ヰ 0，fa('w) is not identically zero. Let S(l) = {z E cn; I z I = 1 f and let nAt: )( 
be the number of the zeros of in { w E C ; Iw Iくtl， whεre a E and }c = }C is 
the complex linεpassing through the origin and the a. Put 
and 
川 =-l-fnAt: x)dω 
白)n-l .，j pn-I 
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r' nAs) Nパ1)=(一丁一
Since f(o)ヰ othere exists a positive number to such that 
NAt) = J:主手上五日
19 
Since 6r is a real submanifold of ， as was shown in [5J pp. 123-124ヲwecan dεfine 
thεvolume element dωムonムTwhich is induced from d臼'n-l・ Letω'" be the volume of 
ムr. Put 
rl Nf't，(S) 
刀'J，t: (t) = I ーーす一一
Let A= lZECn; f(z)=OI and let Vol(AnB(r)) be the volume of A in the ball B(r) of 
radius r with center at the origin. Then itis well known that 
A is algebraic if aηd Vol ハB(r))一一 =0(1). (1) 
Let vAr: )( (a) be the numbεr of the zeros of fa(w) in the disc 1 w E C ; I w I 
< rlwithout counting the multiplicities. It is shown in [7J that 
Vol(An B(r)) = ~長二- J !Jパr:)( (a))dσ 
〆Jγ 。ε5(1)
where d σis the surface element of S(l). By the definition， 
日ベr: )((α))孟:)( (α)). 
(2) 
If P is a polynomial of degree m and if P a(W) is not identically zero， itis easily seen 
that 
幻ρ(r:)( (α))手 mvp(r:)((α) ).
N ow if A Is algebraic， then there exists a polynomial P with P(o)ヰosuch that 
A= lzEcn;p(z)=OI .Since 
it holds that 
: 7i (α)) =幻ρ(r:J( (α) )，
Jjるはず:J( (a))dσ=J 附 :J( (a))dσ 
JLf uf(r:X (叫ん7U(1)
Conversely， if
nAr: Ji (α))dσ= 0(1)， 
then by (2) 
20 
Vol (Aii B(r)) 
r2n-2 
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ZlT( f v，.(r: J( (a))dσ 
Gε5(1) 
孟*Jψ:山 ))ασ= 0(1) 
G ε5(l) 
Thus A is algebraic by (1). Therefore we have 
LEMMA 2. A is algebraic if and only if 
Jnη一バかバ
σε5(1り) 
Now since nAt: )[(λα))= :x(α)) for any non zero complεx number λ， as was 
shown in StoH [6J pp. 142-143， itholds that 
fψ J( (a ))dσニ27τf附:K)dωn-] 
a ε5(1) pn-， 
LEMMA 3. A is algebraic if aηd if 
7・ c Nパr) / t?とてρ寸雇7 く
Proof (1) and Lemma 2， the necessity is trivial. Suppose that 
NA川lim suρ~一一 =K
Y→∞ log r 




Take a μo with μ。/(2nωn-l)ミ 2K， then since is monotone increasing with respect to 
r， 
N.At)イ14sL叫ん4h
~μ。 t- rμ。)主 2K(log t- rμ。)固
This is a contradiction. q.e園d.
N ow between N，.(t) and the following relation is known. 
LEMMA 4 (Ronkin [5J， Theorem 2). Let I r I = 1 and let ro =min j rj ; 1三計三三nf. For 
anyρositive number o> 1， there exists aρositive number such that 
NArot} 手 NNJt) 三玉 バot). 
From Lemma 3 and 4， we have 
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THEOREM 1. A is algebl切cずandonly if 
Nf，!，(r) 
lim suρー ー一一一 =0(1). 
7→∞ log r 
COROLLARY of THEOREM 1 (Kramer C 4J， Theorem 2.1). A is algebraic if and only if 
there似たtsan r ER¥' such that AハムT is compact. 
ょう'001Suppose that A is algebraic， Let P(z) be a polynomial such that A= 1 Z E cn ; 
P(z)=OI . Let 
P(z) = PO+P1(z)十， .・トPrn(Z)
where Pj is a homogeneous polynomial of degree j and P m is not identical1y zero. By 
Lemma 1 there exists an r d~\' such that P m(Z)ヰ oif z Eム jol. Let )( Cムγbea 
complex line which is given by Zj=ajW (1~玉]壬 n) ， where a=(al' a2，... ， an) E S (1). Then 
l=m 
Pa{w) = 2:; PAα)wj圃
Put c=min 1 I P m(Z) I ; Z E S(l)ハムγI and c'=max 1 I Pm-Az) I ; z ES(l)ハムγ1;;五j豆ml.
Then c>O and 
IPα(w) I 丞 cI w! m_c'2:; w m- j • 
Since c and c' do not depend on the choice of the complex line ){ Cムn we can choose a 
positive number Ro such that P(z)ヰ oif z Eムγn 1 zE cn ; I Z I > Ro I . Therefore Anムァ
IS compact. 
Conversely， ifAハムァ is compact for some r E R~ then there exists a positive number 
R 0 such that nバ仁川豆nARo:χ)for any complex line ){ C 6.r which through the origin. 
Then 
rt 押パ(s)Nf，!，(t) = で~I VYJ，L1¥'-一一
日ソ'L¥ VlO 
白(Rol三五 三一eQー (logt -log to) 
山ム
Then 
N f，t;(刊 nf，!(Ro)lim sup .， :~'一一一三五一一一一<∞.
7→∞ log r ω4 
Therefore A is algebraic by Theorem L 
~ 2. Let f(z，w) be an entire function of n+1 complex variables Z=(ZI， Z2，"'， zn)，ω 
and let f(o)土 O.Put A= l(z， WhCn+I; f(z， w)=OI昭IfA is algebraic then there exists a 
polynomial P(z， w) such that A= 1 (z， w) E cn+1 ; P(z， w)=o 1 . Put 
P(Z， w) = Pm(Z)Wm+Pm_I(Z)wm-I+...十Po(Z)
Pm(Z) = Q(~l(Z)十 Q( 間l(Z) 十.. .十Q(間l(Z)
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and 
Po(z) = Q(~)(z)+ Q(O)(z)+ ...十Q(吋z)， 
where Q( '{;) and Q(~) are homogeneous polynomials of degree νand μrespectively. Since 
is homogeneous， by Lemma 1， there exists a τ=(τh恥・..，τn)εRn 
such that Q(';')(2). Q(~)(z) ヰ o inムτ101. For α=(α"α2，..， withl的 1=む
(l :;:j三五n)， α1r，α2r， • • • ， t1nr) is the polynomial of degree t with respect to r. Then it is 
seen that there exists an ro'孟1which is independent of αsuch that 1 P ra(α，r， t12r， 
・・固 ミ1 for al r主fo'.Since Pνis a there exists a positiγε constant 
kνand a positive integer l νsuch that 
IPν れぬれ・.. ， t1nr) 1 :孟 Kvrν
for al r主ro'.Put 
K ニ maxlKν;0三ν三五m-1f， l =御前 Iν O~五 v:;:::m-ll . 
Then 
k土問
1α1r， α'2r) 0 • • )αnr， 三 1 VJ 1 m~. Krl 2: 1 w 1 m-k 
k三 1
for al r主ro'.Let ro=max(K→ 1， Then it is easily seen thatαlr) 0.2r， . . . ， αnr =1 0 
for al1 r主roand for al w with 1 w 1 とrl+'.This means that for Z Eムτ-B(ro)， any root 
of the equation f(z， w)=O with respect to w is in 1 w E C ; 1 w 1 < 1 z 11+1f ，where 
B(ro)ニ 12正cn;1 z 1 <rol . Since ヰoinムτ101， for any complex lineπCムτ
with 0 E π， thεnumber of the zeros ofπis independent of 応 Consequentlyif A is 
algebraic then f satisfies the fol1owing condition (ホ)。
There exists a positive number r。と1，a positive integεf 1 and a τεRn such that 
(ωi) for each z εムτ一B(むfoι)
i泊nlw九N正C;パ1w 1 < 1 z Il刊I， 
(ii) 出合 numberof the zeros of 叫ん isindependent ofπ， where πis a complex 
line passing through the origin and 0) 1πis the restriction of f(z， 0)to π. 
The purpose of this paragraph is to show the converse of the above. 
THEORM 2. Let aη entire 
/(0) =1 O. Assume tlmt there exists 
each z酬。th 1 z 1 ミro，any root 
lwεc ; 1 w 1 < 1 z 1 1 f .ThenAお
two complex variables z， VJ and let 
number roミ1and a 1 such tlmt 
w)=O with toω zs zη 
Proof If 1 z 1ミrothen the number of the zeros of 
independent of z. 
with respect to w is 
In fOf any r，>ro， ヰoin l(z， EC2; ro~玉 1 z 1 <九 1w 1 =r，t=ρf . 
Then 
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1 P 4ァバz，w) 
N(z) =τ 土← 一一一一~7rl J f(z， w) 
|即1=ρ
is continuous and integer valued in an annulas r。話 1z 1 <r" that is N(z) is constant in 
1 z 1 ミro.Put m: =N(z) fo1' 2 with 1 2 1 ミ1'0'Let 1 z 1 >ro and let w，(z)， wz(z)ぃ・っ-
































Then h，(z)， h2(2)，..， hm(z) are holomorphic in 1 2 1 >ro・
1n fact， take a point Z 0 with 1 Zo 1 > ro. Then for z with 1 z-Zo 1 < 1 Zo 1 -ro， m 
zeros of f(z， with respect to w are in jw E C; 1 w 1 <(2 1 20 1 -1'0)1ニ Kf. Put 
ム jZ E C ; 1 z -z 01 < 1 z 0 1 - r 0 f ，62 = j W E C ; 1 w 1 < KI 
Since Aハ(6，x a.ム2)is empty， by Weie1'strass P1'epa1'ation theo1'em， 
f(z， w) = (ω間十a，(z)w m-'十...十am(z))eH何回)
mム， Xム2，where aAz) is holomorphic inム1and H(z， w) is holomorphic inム×ム2.Then 
Aハ(ムlXC)= 1(z， W)EC2; wm+a，(z)wm-1+..固 +am(z)=Ofハ(ム1X C) 
Since h，(z)， h2(z)，..， h市 (z)are fundamental symmetric functions of w，(z)， W2(Z)， ・ 9
ωm(Z入itholds that hAzl=aAz) inム，.That is hiz)(l豆j孟m)are holomorphic inムぃ This
holds at each point z with 1 z 1 > ro， then is holomorphic in 1 z 1 > fo・ there
exists a positive numbe1'向 suchthat h m(Z)ヰoin 1 z 1 >向・ Infact， expand h m(Z) into 




? 、?? ??????? ????
??? ???? ???????
If hm(z) is identically zero， then f(z， 0)=0 in 1 z 1 >ro・Thenf(z，o) is identically zero and 
this is impossible. Therefore either hm- or hm+ is not identically zero. H 1 z 1 詮ro
then 1 w;(z) 1 < 1 2 ド， so that 1 hm(z) 1 < 1 z 1札 Then
1 c v 1豆ヲケfぷLldci二円
Since r> ro is arbit1'ary， cν=0 ifν> ml， so that h m +(z) is a polynomial. Then it is easily 
seen that there exists a positive number向 >rosuch that hm(z)宇oin 1 z 1 >向・ Letr 
>向 andput 
Nf仏 T日去)2fo21027l: logl f(re，e， r1ei<t) 1 dfJd<jJ 
and 
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f(htf;πlog I f(z， rl州内
Then 
NAr， rl) =，ι(21( I(re吟dB.
L πJ 0 
Since hm{z)* 0 in I z I >ρ0， itholds that f(z， 0)宇oif I z I = r.Then 
νニ問
f(z)=fog-1/(z，o)l zlfog ト子~- I I = ml log r 
十 If(z， 0) I -log I h m(Z) I . 
The function log I h I isharmonic in I z I >向， so that by the well known formula in 
an annulas，ぬく Iz I <r" 
去作叫ん(tei6)I dθ= al噌 t+b， 
whereρ。<t<r!and a， b are constants independent of t. This holds for al r，(>角)， so 
that we have 
去につ叫ん i8)I dθ a附 +b
for al r>向。 Sincef(z， 0)ヰoin I z I > ，00，
ιf;MlfMo)|ル k，'附 +k/
for al r> (Jo園 Thereforewe have 
NJ479ft)=mf J08 7+-L fワogl ぺ0)I dθ-alog r 
2JT J 0 
-b = k， logr + k 2
where k， and are constants independent of r>向・ Herewe need the following 
LEMMA 4(Ronkin [5J page 125 and 138). Let f be an entireβmction of n complex 
variables and 手 O.Thenfor仰 yτ=(r"でし・・.，τn) E R~ with I τI = 1， itholds that 
N/.，τ'1 r~ T2 r， . 0 圃， : = (去...f:"IOg I rei8， 
τzre'匂， . . • ， rnre d B， ι • d 8n = Nf，d(r) 
Since NAr" is monotone increasing with respect to r] and r2， we have 
τ'1 r， T2r) 三 N)r， ご三 k!log r十kz
for al r >向 andfor any fixed ，'with I r I = 1.Then A is algebraic by Theorem 1. q.e.d. 
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THEOREM 3. Let f(z， w) be 仰の.ztirefunction of n十1cornplex variables 2 = (21， Z2， .・.， Zn) 





g(t， = f(-f] t 1， 7:2 t 2， . . . ，τ，[， 'w) 
"， 1_~12 Itl2¥ If g(t， W)=U for tEムoハ UECn; I t I詮/n・rol， then 乙|τitiI 2 =一石一 ~ro"' ，
that I w I <1 t 1 1，whereム0=jtξC" ; 1 t] 1 = 1 t21 =圃.. = 1 tn 1 I . Since (i) in the 
condition (*) holds for g(t， 0) andム0，we may assume that 
I 1 1 1 、
て=ワn:';n'" ブ7y
Put 
1 a E C"; 1 a] 1 = 1 a2 1 = . . . = 1αη|=-L! 
/宮
and 
ん(v，ω)= f(α]v，α'2 Vぃ・・， CtnV， w)圃
Then f J， v， w) is an entire function of two complex variables v，ωwhich is not iden田
tically zero. If z εム0，then Zj=αjV for some a E T n and v with 1 v 1 1 z I ' sothatany 
zero w of w) with respect to w satisfies the condition 1 w 1 < 1 v I 1 for alI v 
with 1 v 1 >ro. Then by Theorem 2， A= j(v， W)E C2 . w)=ul is algebraic. Pl.t 
ν=削 (α)
f J.v0' w) = 2: p(Z) ( v ) ex，ρ(HJ，v，w)) 
where P(~) is a polynomial and p~ia) (v)羊 O.By the proof of Theorem 2， the削巾erof 
the zeros of fa(t九州 withrespect to ωis independent of v for each a E whenever 
(α) 
1 t1 > r o.Then P刈α)(v) *-U in 1 v 1 >ro・Now，m(α.) is independent ofαE Tn・Infact， take 
any Vo with Ivo 1 >ro and fix it. Then m(α) is the numb合rof the zeros of fαfor 
αE T 71 • Take any βE Tn・Since ん(vo，w)ヰo in1 w 1 主 1 Vo 1 1， there exists a positive 
number εsuch that 
ε< min 1 1 fs(v， w) 1 ; 1 w I = 1 v 0 1 1 勾
Since fα w) is continuous with respect to αand w， there exists an open nεighbourhood 
Vc Tn ofβsuch that 1ん{vo，叫ん(む0，ω)1< c ifαE V and 1 w 1 = 1 v 01 . Then by the 
theorem of Rouche， the number of the zeros of ん.(vo，w) is the same as that ofん(vo，ω)
for al αE V. Therefore m(α)=m印，)ifαE V， so that by the connectedness of m(α) is 
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independent of a E:T n・putm: =m(a) and let W1(α:叫，W2(α: v)， .・“ "Wkα(α:v) be the 
distinct zeros of fα(v， W) with respect to w， where 1 v 1 >ro. Let rnl(α)， m(α)， ，. 1ffikα(α) 
be their multiplicities and put 
ha(v) = I(α: v)JmJ(α)α:v)J悶2(a).. . c初九(α:V)Jmka(α 
Then h，(v) is continuous with re8pect to a and v in T n X {v E: C ; 1 v 1 > roi . 
In fact， take anyβE Tn and any Vo with 1 Vo 1 >ro・LetOl be a positive nurnber such 
that 1 W;(β; vo}-Wj(β1 >3ぬ ifi吋固 Thenω)ヰoin 1 w-w/v3: vo) 1 =ふ for
any j， so that there exists a positive nurnber 'O2 such that 
O2< min miη1 1ω) 1; 1 W ωiβ ニふ|固
i 三五1豆kβ
for any givenε> 0， we may assume that OI <ε園 Takea p08itive numbero< 
1 Vo 1 -ro such that 1ん(v， 一ゐ 1<弘前lenever1 a-β1<ムIv-vol<o
and 1ル一時(β:vo) 1 < Ol' Then the number of the zeros of la(v， w) in 1 W一町(β1<ふ
conincides withβthe 
and 1 v -v 0 1 < O.Since 
of for each j whenever 1σ一β1<0 
j=kA 
m = ，L:，" 
J=l 
any zero of i8 i1 some di8C {ωεC; 1 W-Wj佃 1< Ol I whenever 1 a-一β1<0 
and 1 v-Vo 1 <ふ Thati8 to say， any zεro w(α: V) of f(iv， w) with respect to ωsatisfies 
the condition 1 w(a: V) - Wj (β: V 0)1くふくε for some j whenever 1ぴ一β1<O 
and 1 V -volくO.Then is continuous in T n X {v E: C ; 1 V 1 > r 0 i. 
Moreover， there exists a向と1・osuch that ヰoif 1 V 1 >向・
1n fact， the proof of Theorem 2， fo1' each αξT n， there is a向(α)孟1'0such that 
ho:{v)ヰoif 1 v 1 ;註向 Takeany βET n and any c > 0 such that ε< min 1ん(v，0) 1 
; 1 V1ヱ向(β，)f . Then there exists an open neighbourhood V of βsuch tho.t 1 0) 
んい， 0) 1くεifa E V and 1 V 1 -I偽(;3).Thenん(V，0) has the same number of the zeros 
as tho.t of in 1 v i <ρ0(8) for 0.1 CtE V. Th色nby the condition of (ホ)， ，0) 
手oif a E V and 1 v 1ミ角(外 Therefore the compactness of T n， we can choose a 
ρ。ミrosuch that hα(v) '*0 if1 v 1ミ向.Thus we have 
.2" +-f^  Ih山がlldf}=k，(α)logr吋山)，
tdπd υ 
and log r十 iscontinuous in T n for each r主po.Let 1'1>む>向， then k I(a)!ogr 1 
-k， r2 is continu.ous in Then kl(α) and k2(a) are continuous in Put 
=min lk E:T"I (i=l， 2).Then since we may assume that向>弘
去に河川相)1 dθ>山 (3) 
Because ヰoin 1 v 1ミ向， it holds that la( V， 0)ヰoif 1υ|詮向。 Thenby the same 
method， the number of the zeros of ん 0)with respect to v is independent ofαET" 
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Let百 beits number. By the same calculation as that in the proof of Theorem 2， 
I(a， r}: = (すと)2kyfog|f川内'g¥)I向
νニ m 〆7.
= log f j~α(090)121fog1-7|+mf/og FP 
去f:π均 Iha{re il]) I dθ 
for al1 r>向， where aν1S the zero of faUノ， 0). Since f，α(0， 0)ヰ 0，there exists a positive 
number o which is independent ofαξTn such that I aνI> o for al v， so that 
log I aνI> log O. Then by (3) 
I(a， r)三 (ml+議-kj')logy一五logo+ log I fio， 0)I 
-k2' = kjlog r+k2 
where k j and k 2 are constants independent of r. Put 
then 
Now， 
1 e，e"臼= 1. eiG"..圃，α=-L628n，U =rgZ4 rnt:.- ? U2 - rn¥:.> -， 0 • ， un - m 
(，f-)'H2 r~" ， . ， r勺og|/(-Lrez(01+劫 1 rei(品叫.'， 河 J 0 ，. 'J 0 O"b I J 'm'" ， /n 
よ了 re'門川')I dθ内 d山内
v n 
ニ斗(一L川 2π lに2"ワ旬噌lげ/ιy陀刑山6ピげ川z砂哨世内L_.L川 土 n
“π J 0 J 〆η ，五1 ' 0 • • ，石J 
，• lげ)ld </n d1ら • ，d仇内=Nベ→よ一一一主=-， yl) J干 ."m'
(ι」一-)"戸附山+2寸(2π仁..(2勺汀f削 f(土 r陀川山t〆が仰仰zベ柑制川(ω似θ品1叫 .勺↓ご陀ゲ削川zベM叫(ω似日ιn
L π JO JO .jJη 幻
川 )ωf.h. .d()n似刊すと)ゾ;πfr叶 )2
log I fa(rei円rlei今IdθdゆJdBjdt弘一 .dBn 
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=( 1一，.. ーユー)E R':+l J万平r""/五τi'~ -.，
then it holds that 
Nf，八τ(r)= NAー よー ーユ-ーニー)~ Nバーム -Lrt) L.lr'" ....J'.;nτi""'.;nτl' / n + l'= _. J¥ /1i' • • .γ 
=玉 k110gr+k2 
for al r>Po・ThusA is algebraic by Theorem 1. 
REMARK. Let f(z， w) be aρseudoρolynomial given by 
f(z，ω)=α。(z)wm+al(z)wm-1+. . .+am(z)， 
q.e.d. 
where ao(o)ヰoand a;(z) (0副主n)are entire βmctions of n complex variables z = (ZlJ 
Z2， • • .ん).1f f sat;お;fiesthe condition (i) of (*)， then A= 1 (z， w) E Cn+1 ;パz，ω)=干Of伝
algebraic. 
Proof. From the assumption ao(z)宇oif z EムτandI zI >ro. In fact， let ao(zO)=O for 
some ZOEムτwith I ZOI >ro. Then since ao(o) *-0， itis easily seen that ao(z) is not 
identically zero in QハAτforany open neighbourhood Q of z 0・Bythe condition (i)， there 
exists a j such that aAzO)ヰ O.Let a1(zo)宇ofor simplicity. Take a bounded neighbo・
urhood V of ZO such that V iムよAτ-B(ro)and that I a1(z) I孟k>Oin V. Then there 
exists a constant K> 0 such that any zero w of f(z， w) satisfies the inequality I w I < K 
if z EムτiV. Then 
l(Z) 
|一一一一 1<mK 。(z)
if z EムτハVand ao(z) *-O. But this is a contradiction since we can choose a sequence 
{z(ν')f inムτsuchthat ao(z{v)ヰoand that z{ν)→zo. That is ao(z)ヰoif z Eム and
I z I >ro. Then since the analytic set {z E Cn;α。(z)=Of is algebraic， there exists an 
entire function H(z) and a polynomial P(z) such that ao(z)=P(z)exp(H(z)). We shall show 
that aAz)exp( -H(z)) is a polynomial. Take any αE Tn and fix it. Let I z I >ro and let 
w1(v)， w2(v)，... ，wm(v) be the zeros of fJ.v， w) with respect to ω. Put 
hれ)=-21ωiv)，aiz) = aiz)e.x:ρ(-H(z)). 
Then by the proof of Theorem 2， ha{v) is holomorphic in I vI >ro and its Laurent series 
is given by 
hα(U)=Q(U)+ZIC νv-v， 
where Q(v) is a polynomial of degree at most 1. 
On the other hand， since a 1 (αv)=ao(αv)ha(v) in I v I >ro， 
A Note on仰 AlgebraicDivisor in C" 
ν=士。
与，(αv)=R(v)+ 2: d_vv-v， 
ν=1 
29 
where R(v) is a polynomial of degree at most μwhich is independent of a E T n. Then 
d ν= 0 for all j) since a， (z)is an entire function， that is a， (a1J) is a polynomial of degree 
at most μfor all αE T n. Therefore a， (z)is a polynomial because T n is a set of 
uniqueness for holomorphic functions. Entire functions az(z)， a3(z)，... ，am(z) are also 
polynomials by the same manner. Q.E.D. 
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